Skeletal muscle bioenergetics and control of intracellular pH have been investigated in 46 patients with chronic fatigue syndrome by phosphorus magnetic resonance spectroscopy. The results have been compared with those from healthy controls and from a group of patients with mitochondrial cytopathies affecting skeletal muscle. No consistent abnormalities of glycolysis, mitochondrial metabolism or pH regulation were identified in the group when taken as a whole, although in 12 of the 46 patients the relationship between pH and phosphocreatine utilisation during exercise fell outside the normal range. Of these, 6 patients showed increased acidification relative to phosphocreatine depletion while 6 showed reduced acidification. These findings do not support the hypothesis that any specific metabolic abnormality underlies fatigue in this syndrome although abnormalities may be present in a minority of patients. ( Neurol Neurosurg Psychiatry 1993;56:679-683) the 52% of control biopsies which also showed some mitochondrial change. The authors proposed that an acquired mitochondrial defect might account for symptoms of fatigue and myalgia. Nevertheless, in vitro tests of glycolytic and mitochondrial respiratory chain enzyme activities have either shown normal activities or non-specific global reductions in mitochondrial activity.67 Our group has previously reported results from a single patient with chronic fatigue syndrome who showed excessive intracellular acidification during exercise when studied using in vivo 3p magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS).5 Later data from a selected group of 6 patients were presented in whom 5 showed similar acidification, although this was disproportionate to phosphocreatine utilisation in only two (which included the Lancet case).9 The latter data were reviewed by Yonge'0 who also showed that the abnormalities observed were seen in other conditions as well. We present a detailed analysis of the findings on 46 patients with chronic fatigue syndrome, and discuss the results in relation to our current understanding of the bioenergetics of skeletal muscle. The chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS)I consists of profound fatigue precipitated by minimal physical exertion and commonly follows an episode clinically resembling viral infection. There is frequently muscle pain which is present at rest and exacerbated by exercise. Non-muscular features include impairment of concentration and memory, depression, headaches, tinnitus and limb paraesthesiae. Despite these well-described symptoms, clinical examination and routine investigations are generally normal2 and there remains considerable debate as to whether the syndrome is of organic or psychological origin.
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( Neurol Neurosurg Psychiatry 1993;56:679-683) the 52% of control biopsies which also showed some mitochondrial change. The authors proposed that an acquired mitochondrial defect might account for symptoms of fatigue and myalgia. Nevertheless, in vitro tests of glycolytic and mitochondrial respiratory chain enzyme activities have either shown normal activities or non-specific global reductions in mitochondrial activity.67 Our group has previously reported results from a single patient with chronic fatigue syndrome who showed excessive intracellular acidification during exercise when studied using in vivo 3p magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS).5 Later data from a selected group of 6 patients were presented in whom 5 showed similar acidification, although this was disproportionate to phosphocreatine utilisation in only two (which included the Lancet case). 9 The latter data were reviewed by Yonge'0 who also showed that the abnormalities observed were seen in other conditions as well. We present a detailed analysis of the findings on 46 patients with chronic fatigue syndrome, and discuss the results in relation to our current understanding of the bioenergetics of skeletal muscle.
Accepted 13 October 1992 The chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS)I consists of profound fatigue precipitated by minimal physical exertion and commonly follows an episode clinically resembling viral infection. There is frequently muscle pain which is present at rest and exacerbated by exercise. Non-muscular features include impairment of concentration and memory, depression, headaches, tinnitus and limb paraesthesiae. Despite these well-described symptoms, clinical examination and routine investigations are generally normal2 and there remains considerable debate as to whether the syndrome is of organic or psychological origin.
Muscle biopsy studies have given conflicting results. An early study3 reported widely scattered single necrotic fibres without inflammation together with type II fibre predominance in a majority of patients. A more recent study4 has failed to confirm these findings, however, and in a recent publication the authors of the first paper reported type II fibre atrophy.5 In this paper they also reported ultrastructural changes in 80% of biopsies that they interpreted as mitochondrial degeneration, although there were no quantitative data on the percentages of mitochondria affected other than that the findings were more "severe" and less "rare" than those in Methods and subjects Phosphorus magnetic resonance spectroscopy Spectra were collected from the forearm muscle flexor digitorum superficialis using techniques as previously described.1' Briefly, the subject lay supine with the arm abducted to 900 and placed so that the flexor digitorum superficialis lay in the centre of a 1-89 Tesla 30 cm bore superconducting magnet which was interfaced with a Fourier transform spectrometer (Oxford Research Systems, Oxford, UK). Radiofrequency pulses of 20 ps length were delivered at 2s intervals using a 2-5 cm diameter surface coil, thus optimising 3p signal collection. The 900 pulse with this coil was 16 us. A spectrum consisting of 128 accumulated free induction decays (FIDs) was collected from resting muscle to provide a baseline for exercise and recovery. During exercise (see below) spectra were collected over 64s (32 FIDs) and during recovery they were collected over 32 or 64s for a period of 1 1 minutes.
Determination of intracellular metabolite concentrations and pHi
Metabolite ratios were calculated from the peak areas of phosphocreatine (PCr), inorganic phosphate (P), and ,B-ATP (cor- taking Keq as 1-66 x 109 and assuming t creatine (PCr + creatine) of 42-5 mM total ATP of 8-2 mM."1 The concentratiol PCr during exercise is conveniently expres as the ratio PCr/(PCr + P.), since (PCr + remains constant during exercise and ratio corrects for changes in absolute sij intensity due to movement of the muscle r tive to the coil.
Recovery half-times were calculated fi the semilog transformation of the first i data points in recovery and initial rates PCr recovery (which are a direct measur mitochondrial ATP synthesis)'4 from the culated PCr concentration at the mid-p of the first data point in recovery. Where utilisation of PCr during exercise was than 30% the recovery data were exclu from the group analysis since estimates recovery times are unreliable in these circumstances. One out of the 19 control subjects and 6 out of 46 patients with CFS satisfied this criterion and their recovery data are not )-03) included. [2] in CFS; p = 0-006). Three of these 6 CFS patients with high [ADP]X had had muscle biopsies and all were normal without evidence of ragged red fibres.
Discussion
The pathophysiological basis of the chronic fatigue syndrome (including post-viral fatigue syndrome, "myalgic encephalomyelitis" and neurasthenia) remains a mystery. Many of the symptoms relate to muscle with prominent fatigue and pain at rest and on minimal exertion. Exertional muscle pain is also a feature of a number of metabolic myopathies including glycogenoses of muscle, fatty acid oxidation defects and adenylate deaminase deficiency although it is uncommon in mitochondrial myopathies. A previous publication from our group8 reported results from a single patient with post-varicella fatigue syndrome who showed a repeatable abnormal metabolic response to aerobic exercise with greater acidification than that seen in controls and slow recovery of [PCr] following exercise. This was interpreted as being due to abnormal control of glycolysis leading to increased lactic acid production, although others have a-0-used the data as evidence of mitochondrial dysfunction.5 We have shown here that in a group of 46 patients with CFS following a standard exercise protocol there are no consistent bioenergetic abnormalities. In particular in the group as a whole there is no evidence of a mitochondrial defect nor of a consistent abnormality of pH, regulation. This is in keeping with other in vitro studies of mitochondrial and glycolytic function6 7 and with preliminary results using 31P MRS to study the tibialis anterior.'5 Nevertheless, the variation in the results from CFS patients was greater than that seen in controls and, since there are difficulties in the diagnosis of CFS and the possibility exists that it represents the clinical manifestations of a number of as yet unidentified pathologies, it is pertinent to consider further the metabolic responses of those subgroups of patients described above who fall outside the normal range.
Because the degree of metabolic change in muscle during exercise will depend to a large degree on the level of fitness and "training" it is most appropriate to compare metabolic parameters rather than to look at each separately. There is known to be a well defined relationship between changes in pHi and the utilisation of PCr.'2 In particular, significant acidification of muscle does not occur until PCr falls to approximately 60% of its resting level. In those patients with CFS who acidify more than controls and whose [ADP]X therefore is low (fig 2) , this "threshold" for acidification is unchanged (data not shown). This pattern of pHi response is also quite different from that in patients with mitochondrial myopathies" (see results). In the latter the degree of intracellular acidification is less than in controls despite the lactic acidaemia which is often present'6 and possibly represents a compensatory increase in proton extrusion from the cell. 
